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TRICHTHONIUS MA]ESTUS, A NEW SPECIES OF ORIBATID MITE
(ACARINA : COSMOCHTHONIIDAE) FROM NORTH AMERICA
BY

Valin G. MARSHALL
AND

R. Marcel REEVES.

Mites of the superfamily Hypochthonoidea are a heterogeneous group of mostly monotypic
families. All are characterized by transverse dorsal sutures and by genito-anal plates occupying
most of the ventral posterior region of the body. In this assemblage is the genus T1'ichthonius,
which HAMMER (r96r) proposed for Cosmochthonùts p~tlche1-ri1mts Hammer 1958, and which
BALOGH (r965) placed in the Cosmochthoniidae, hitherto a monotypic family. HAMliŒR (op.
cit.) distinguished Trichthonùts from Cosmochthoni~ts by the hysterosoma having only three segments and all legs having a single claw. Cosm.ochthonùts has four hysterosomal segments and
is tridactylus.
The nevv species described here has many characters in common with T. ptûcherrim~ts and is
placed in Trichthonius. It is interesting because it is the second known species 1 of the genus and
all its immature stages are known. The full description of this species provides a more precise
concept of the genus Trichthonius than previously.
The setal nomenclature for the body follows GRANDJEAN (1946, 1949) ; that for the appendages is after GRANDJEAN (1935, 1940).

Trichthonius majestus n. sp.

(Figs. r-6).
Heterochthonùts n. sp.
M aterial studied soils.

Marshall, V. G. (rg68) Ann. ent. Soc. Queb. 13 : 72.

The specimens were collected from 1960 to 1968 in many types of forest

Holotype : Female, Canada, Quebec, West Montreal Island, Morgan Arboretum (Macdonald
College), A-H horizons of litter under Ts~tga canadensis (L.) Carr. 2o-vr-6o (V. G. MARSHALL).
Paratypes : 25 females, 19 tritonymphs (zo-vr-6o) and r female (2o-rx-6o) other data same
as holotype; 74 females, I I tritonymphs, I I deutonymphs, r protonymph (rs-vr-65) ; 66 females,
6 larvae (20-VIII-65) ; 51 females, 4 deutonymphs, 12 protonymphs (6-XI-65), all from mor under
r. A third species is now known : Trichthonius simplex Aoki (rg66), Bull. Nat. Sei. Mus. Tokyo,
9 (r) : 1-7.
Acarologia, t. XII, fasc. 3, rg7o.
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-624Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr. and Fagus grandifolia Ehrh., Morgan Arboretum, Macdonald College, Quebec (J. R. HILL). Five females (rg-vi-67) from peat under Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba (E. OswALD). Two females (z8-vn-6o) leaf litter from mixed forest (AcerFagus-Ts~tga), New York State (R. M. REEVES); 9 females, 4 deutonymphs (zo-v-6o) ; r6 females,
r tritonymph, r8 deutonymphs, r protonymph (5-xn-68), all from litter under Pinus strob~ts L.,
Bear Brook State Park, Allenstown, New Hampshire (R. M. REEVES).

FIG. I

:

Trichthonius majestus n. sp.

A (X 4oo), lateral view of the adult. Only setae on right half of the body are shawn. The large broken
circle in the hysterosoma is an egg; the smaller one is a food bali. - B (X rooo), dorsal view of the
central part of seta e1 •

The holotype and roo paratypes are located in the Lyman Entomological Museum, Macdonald College; other paratypes are deposited in the Canadian National Collection, Entomology
Research lnstitute, Ottawa and in the collections of the authors.
Measurements in the description below are means and standard deviations of ten representative specimens for each stage except for the larva where only 6 specimens were available.
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ADULT
Size, Form, Sex- Medium sized: 242 ± I I [J.long and 148 ± 6 fl. wide at median notaspis
(Figs. rA, 2 A). The propodosoma is narrower than the hysterosoma, which broadens posteriorly before ending in a keeled, triangular pygidium. The new species superficially resembles
Heterochthonius gibbus Berlese, rgro except for its dilatate setae. The body is weil sclerotized
with light-brown, finely-stippled teguments. The arthrodial membrane of the dorsosejugal
furrow (dsj) is granular. The cerotegument (ce), ornamented with irregular areolae, is restricted
to the dorsum. When studied dry on a carbon block, the cerotegument is whitish like the large
erectile dorsal setae e and J.
Ali adults examined were females. Many contained eggs and the species is perhaps parthenogenetic, a condition not uncommon in the Enarthronota (TRAVÉ, 1967).
Prodorsum. -The propodosoma is covered by a shield that is connected to other plates by
soft cuticle. Anteriorly this permits movement of the gnathosoma ; laterally it is a thin band
above coxae I and II ; posteriorly it is the sejugal furrow. The shield carries a weak lamellar
ridge and six pairs of hairs : rostral (ro) 8 ± 2 fl., lamellar (la) 9 ± r fl., interlamellar (in) 59 ± 6 fl.,
superior exopseudostigmatal (es) 6 ± 2 fl., inferior exopseudostigmatal (ei) 6 ± 2 fl., and barbed
pseudostigmatic organs (ss) go ± 4 fl.· The latter four setae are situated on conspicuous apophyses. On the postera-lateral margin of the aspis is a sclerotized flange (fi) that dips ventrally
in front. of coxa I. Below the flange is a narrow sclerite with a pore-like structure (P). The
small latero-coxal spines e and el are not always obvious.
Notogaster. - The hysterosoma is divided dorsally into three segments (Fig. z A) : anterior not aspis (NA), median notaspis (N M), and pygidium (PY). There are 23 notogastral setae
with the formula : 3-3-2-2-3-3 for each side. Segment NA has rz simple setae : C1 52 ± 5 fl. ;
C2 42 ± 4 fl.; Ca 9 ± 3 fl.; d1 68 ± 4 fl.; d2 63 ± 3 fl.; da 67 ± 5 fl.· All these are on apophyses
although that of Ca is smalllike those containing ei and es on the aspis. The next two rows are
on prominent ridges on the anterior margin of NM and PY : e1 r83 ± 13 fl.; e2 178 ± II fl. and
/ 1 142 ± 8 fL ; / 2 138 ± 8 fL·
These are large dilatate setae, densely setose dorsally and fringed
with balloon-like structures (Fig. rB). Rows h and p are simple setae ( < ro fL) situated lateroventrally on the pygidium (Fig. rA). The pleuraspis is glabrous and strengthened by a chitinous ridge running ventrally from ar2 towards the genital region. Two fissures were observed :
one near C2 ; the other anteriad of the base of the second notogastral ridge that extends beyond
seta ha. The fissures are designated ia and ip (Fig. rA).
Venter. -The coxal region is well sclerotized but each coxa is distinct (Fig. 2 B). An anterior group (legs I and II) is separated from a posterior group (legs III and IV) by the sejugal
furrow. The epimeric formula I-IV is : 3-1-2-3.
The genital and anal plates occupy the ventral region posterior to leg IV. The aggenital
plate is glabrous ; there are ten genital setae and the normal three genital suckers. The adanal
plate carries three setae ; the anal two setae.
Gnathosoma. - The mouth parts are hidden below the aspis. The chelicerae are chelate
and carry two dorsal setae and eight spines on the paraxial median surface. Ventrally and on
the antiaxial face are two spine-like structures (Fig. 3 B).
The palp is five segmented. Its formula (from trochanter to tarsus) with the solenidion w
in parentheses is : o-z-I-3-IO(r). On the first four segments the chaetotaxy is normal but the
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setae of the tarsus are difficult to homologize. There are three eupathidia designated ul' and
ul", and sul. The culminai (cm) is normal; the other setae are designated as an anterior pair
(alt), a single posterior lateral (tt), a single anterior ventral (av) and a pair of posterior ventrals
(pv).

B
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FrG. 2 : Trichthonius majestus n. sp.
A (X 400), dorsal view of adult. Part of dorsal setae omitted to show dorsal sutures.
B (X 4oo),ventral view of adult. - C (X IOoo), ventral view of infracapitulum.

The .infracapitulum bears four pairs of subcapitular setae : an anterior pair (a) and three
pairs (mv m2 and h) in a row at the base of the palp (Fig. 2 C). The infrabuccal slit extends
posteriorly almost to setae h. There is a single large adorai haïr that bends dorsally around the
lateral lips of thé mouth. The rutellum (RU) is about the same size as the adorai seta (Or)
but ends with a few small teeth.
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FIG. 3 : T1'ichthonius majestus n. sp.
A ( x 1ooo) , lateral (antiaxial) fa ce of right palp. - B ( x 10oo), lateral (paraxial) face of left chelicera.

TABLÉ r. Trichthonius majestus n. sp. Chaetotaxy of the legs. Numbers from left to
right separated by a dash represent setae of trochanter, femur, genu, tibia and tarsus; those
in parentheses are solenidia.
Leg

L a rva
Protonymph
D eutonymph
Tritonymph
Adult

*

=

I

II

o-2-r(r)-3(1)-15(1)
1-3-1(2)-3(1)-16(2)
1-3-1(2)-3(1)-16(2)
1-3-1(2)-3(1)-16(2)
1-3-1(2)-3(1)-16(2)

o-3-2* (r)-3* (r)-14(1)
0-3-2* (r)-3* (1)-r4(1)
1-4-2* (1)-3* (r)-14(1)
1-4-2* (rl-3* (1)-14(1)
1-4-2 (1)-3 (1)-14(1)

III

o-2-r * (r)-2* (1)-14
r-2-1* (1 )-2* (1)-14
2-2-r* (r)-2* (1)-14
2-2-1* (1)-2* (r)-14
2-2-1(1)-2(1)-14

IV

------0-0-0-0-7
r-2- 1* (1)-2* (r)-10
2-2-1* (1 )-2* (1) -13
2-2-1(1)-2(1)-14

small companion seta of solenidion.

Legs. - Figure 4, with corresponding formulae in table r, shows the chaetotaxy. AU legs
are monodactylus with the following lengths (excluding claws) : Leg I, gr ± 3 fL; II, 82 ± 5 fL;
III, gr ± 5 fL ; IV, r24 ± 4 fL· The fastigial setae (ft) are missing but the tarsus carries the
monotrope seta (m). The figures in the table exclude the small companion seta (d) associated
with solenjdia on genu and tibia of legs II-IV of all stages except the adult. GRANDJEAN (rg46)
observed that in Haplochthonùts simplex Grandjean the companion seta arises in the same hole
as the solenidion and is often difficult to see except in polarized light.
DEVELOPMENT
The larva and the three nymphal stages resemble the adult but have a number of interesting
differences. The immature stages are less sclerotized : the larva and protonymph are white,
the deutonymph pale brown and the tritonymph is almost the same colour as the adl.ilt. The
dimensions of the different stages are as follows :
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Larva
Protonymph
Deutonymph
Tritonymph

J48
I74
2I3
232

±
±
±
±

8
3
8
9

Bread th {fi.)
79
92
I26
I38

±

±
±
±

5
7
2
9

FIG. 4 : Trichthonius majestus n. sp.
A (x rooo), tarsus I of adult, dorsal view. -B-E (x rooo), lateral view of female legs; B and C, right antiaxial, C and E, left paraxial. Trochanter of leg IV is omitted ; see fig. 2B for setae. - F, dorsal view
of solenidion {cr) on right genu II >vith small companion hair (d).
Dors~tm. Except for the posterior extremity of the body the larva carries all the adult
setae (Figs. 5, 6 D). Sorne setae (ro, h, ps) are relatively long in the larva but atrophy with
progressive development. Other dorsal setae (in rows c and d) are slightly serrate in the nymphal
stages whereas they are usually simple in the adult. Also / 2 , which is plain in the larva, takes
on the adult characteristics in the protonymph.
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Venter. - Two segments are added to the body during ontogeny (Figs. 6, 2 B) : the adanal
plate (AD) with three pairs of setae appears in the protonymph; the anal (AN) with two pairs
of setae in the tritonymph. The notogastral formula during development from larva to adult
is : 14-r6-r6. The formula is abbreviated from five to 3 numbers because in this case all three
nymphs have r6 notogastral setae. The fourteen in the larva includes the inguinal hair ps 4 ,
which is absent in later stages. The species is therefore hypertrichous in the larva and holotrichous in nymphal and adult stages. Trichthonùts majest~ts n. sp. is in the primitive Group NI
of GRANDJEAN (1949) .

FIG.

5 : Trichthonius rnajestus n. sp. -

Lateral view of the larva (X 6oo).

The anal formula is 43333-3333-22. The first group of five numbers refers to setae on segment PS in the five successive stages from larva to adult; the second is for AD from protonymph
to adult ; the last two numbers are for AN which appears in the tritonymph. The inguinal
hair h4 is repressed in the protonymph. This formula puts the species in Group Ar of GRANDJEAN (1949). It is also primitive because no segment is glabrous.
The genital formula from protonymph to adult (r-4-8-ro) is not in a normal group as established by GRANDJEAN (r96r) . The species has suppressed the priority deutonymphal hair
d3 for a2 , t 3 and d4 . The same formula is known in Palaeacarus (GRANDJEAN, 1961).
Claparede's organ is positioned in the furrow between coxae 1 and II, but its protective shield
arises clearly from coxa 1 (Fig. 5). The epimeric formula during development (excluding protective seta) is (2-r-2), (3-r-2-r), (3-1-2-3), (3-r-2-3) . Seta le is added in the protonymph and
4b and 4c in the deutonymph.

Gnathosoma. - Few changes were recorded during development. The larva carried all
palpai setae except the ventral hair of the femur which appeared in the protonymph; the subcapitular seta m 2 was added in the deutonymph.
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FIG. 6 : Trichthonius majestus n. sp.
Venters of the posterior region of the immature stages. - A (X 4oo), tritonymph.
B (X 4oo), deutonymph.- C (X 6oo), protonymph.- D (X 6oo), larva.

Legs.- The setal changes during ontogeny are given in table I and figure 4- Like the adult,
the legs of the immature stages had a single claw. Leg I completed its chaetotaxy in the protonymph with the additions of the trochantal setae, anterior ventral seta of the femur, the solenidion cr2 of the genu and the subunguinal seta (s) and the small solenidion Cù 2 of the tarsus. Most
of the hairs on legs II and III existed in the larva with missing setae on the trochanter and femur
developing in the protonymph and deutonymph. Only the tectal (tc'), prorals (p), unguinals

(u) and primiventrals (pv) appeared on leg IV in the protonymph, all other hairs were acquired
in the deutonymph, except the iterals (it) and tectal (tc") which are tritonymphal and adult respectively.

DISCUSSION
Trichthonius majest~ts n. sp. is characterized by its two types of erectile dorsal setae : simple
in rows c and d; dilatate, fringed with " balloons " and densely setose in rows e and j, giving
rise to the name majestus. It is further distinguished from the type species, T. p~tlcherrùnus 1,
in its leg setation. The latter species has distinct dorsal setae on the genu and tibia that are not
closely associated with their solenidion, as in T. majestus n. sp., and two solenidia on tarsus II.
However, more important characteristics relate the two species : two distinct dorsal suture~
(a1' 1 and ar2 , fig. 1 A) ; the single claw on each leg; the same dorso-anal formula of the hysterosoma (3-3-2-2-3-3-3-2) ; and the same number of genital setae (1o).
Trichthonius majestus n. sp. differs from Heterochthonius in having no eyes, only two dorsal
sutures, two types of dorsal setae and an undivided genital plate.
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RÉSUMÉ
Nous avons décrit et illustré toutes les stases d'une nouvelle espèce Trichthonùts majestus. Elle est
caractérisée par deux sillons dorsaux, quelques poils dorsaux simples, d'autres en feuille, et l'unidactylie des ongles des pattes. La morphologie du corps et la chaetotaxie des pattes de l'adulte sont comparées avec celles de l'espèce type, Trichthonius p~ûcherrimus Hammer. La nouvelle espèce se trouve
dans les sols forestiers de New York, des États-Unis, du Manitoba au Canada.
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